Visible light communication (VLC) has been shown to have several advantages over traditional wireless communication. We envision a LED-to-smartphone VLC protocol for delivering messages to a group of unsynchronized mobile device receivers. We carefully design and implement our protocol, Martian, which allows smooth communication from the LED lights to a group of camera-enabled mobile devices. Across several phone models, Martian can achieve data rate of about 1.6kbps even with NLOS-light. Our intensive evaluations indicate that, the data rate reaches 4.2kbps on iPhone 6. This is a significant improvement compared with the 88bps data rate claimed by state-of-art design.
INTRODUCTION
The wide spread of LED illumination devices have been offering a promising alternative solution of short range wireless communication, known as visible light communication (VLC). However, only a few schemes are proposed for the light-camera communication [1, 2] and all of them are designed for device-to-device communications. We design and implement Martian, for lightcamera communication where a message will be broadcasted via LED light and decoded by heterogeneous camera-enabled mobile devices, which could support wide range of fine-grained indoor location based services (Fig 1) .
However, several technical challenges have to be addressed to enable Martian work and to achieve significantly improved data rate. 1) uncontrollable captured intensity makes it hard to use the traditional intensity-based modulation (e.g., OOK [1] ). 2) unstable non-negligible frame-gap [2] causes unstable transmission loss. 3) unsynchronization between transmitter and receiver when message broadcasting boosts the average delay.
Martian contains two carefully designed layers. The physical layer( §2.1) achieves high throughput communication and handles Prof. Xiangyang Li is the contact author.
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SYSTEM DESIGN
The structure of Martian contains 6 steps as illustrated in Fig. 2 , and works in two different layers -starting from encoding, packaging(in link layer) to modulating(in physical layer) of of transmitter, then recording, demodulating(in physical layer) back to decoding(in link layer) of receiver.
PHYSICAL LAYER
The physical layer is responsible for modulating data into light signals. Traditional Manchester coding strategy changes the light intensity in two continuous time slots to present a symbol (Fig. 3(a) ). However, this approach cannot be adopted directly since both the transmitter and the receiver are unsynchronized. Thus we propose a prefix code to modulate the data bits so that the beginning of each symbol could be identified correctly. We use two time slots to transmit two symbols, and let i1, i2 be the intensity of the two continuous slots. Meanwhile, we employ same intensity variation patten between two slots for each symbol (i1 ≤ i2), as illustrated in Fig. 3(b) , but distinguish bit sequences '00', '01', '10', '11' by different light intensity difference, i2 − i1. In case the receiver captures the first symbol from a second slot at time t, it will drop that symbol and start receiving the coming ones at time slot t + 1.
LINK LAYER
Our link layer is design to tolerate the symbol and packet loss in the physical layer, then ensure message delivery. There are three major parts of the link layer, encoding, packaging and enabling illumination.
Encoding: We propose a novel table-based fountain code design to reduce the coding information in a packet. Specially, we use a LT-code table T , which is hold by the transmitter and the receiver. T is a matrix consists of t vectors of degree n, i.e., T = { − → vi = (vi,1, · · · vi,n)}, where n is the number of blocks in a submessage. We determine the appropriate t and n by optimizing the throughput. For a vector − → vi , the j-th element vi,j = 1 if the j-th block is used to generate the LT code of the sub-message; vi,j = 0 otherwise. Instead of transmitting the original sub-message, each packet only includes the LT code of the sub-message and the according index of the vector denoting which blocks are used to generate the LT code. Let | − → vi | = n j=1 vi,j, according to LT-coding scheme, (| − → v1|, · · · , | − → vn|) should be randomly sampled from the robust soliton distribution. We also require that ∀i1, i2
where H is a predefined threshold. Let nr be the number of packets received for a submessage, then the sub-message can be decoded and recovered if nr > N0, where N0 is the minimum number of received blocks required to decode in LT-coding scheme.
Packaging: Each packet contains four parts, delimiter, header, message body and parity. Delimiter contains 6 darkest light symbols to indicate the beginning of a packet. A header contains a field representing which sub-message is contained in the packet, and a field representing which blocks are used to generate the LT coding block in the packet. Additionally, parity contains a CRC segment for error detection and correction.
Enabling illumination: We also need to mitigate the flicker to enable a harmonious illumination. If the intensity changes at least once within 1/50 seconds, it would be neglected by human eyes.Thus, we scramble every packet following below algorithm to eliminate flickers.
FEASIBILITY RESULTS
We implement the modulation process of transmitter and encod- show how efficiency our modulation scheme can achieve, compared with original Manchester coding scheme from bit error rate(BER) and received data rate(RDR) respectively. The mean and variance of the RDR, and BER of our scheme are much smaller than those of the Manchester scheme since our scheme does better on handling unsynchronized channels.
Estimate environmental impact on physical layer. We examine our physical protocol under various environments. Surprisingly, as shown in Fig. 4(c) and Fig. 4(d) , the symbol loss rate ls decreases with the increase of distance/angle initially. However, it will increase when distance/angle is larger than a threshold (about 8 inches in our experiment).
Transmission efficiency in link layer. Both Fig 4(e) and Fig 4( f) show that our throughput is able to achieve 1.54kbps when packet size(P-Size) is about 70bits or table size(T-Size) is about 2048.
